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St. Landry Charter School 

Opelousas, LA 

 

     October 19, 2021 

A meeting of the St. Landry Charter School Governance Board was called to order 
by the President and convened in regular session on Tuesday, September 21. 2021 
at 5:30 p.m. at 1802 Wilson Drive, Opelousas, LA. A roll call was taken by the board 
secretary, Dalaina Johnson. In attendance were: Jack Ortego, Norma Johnson, 
Stephen Morrow, Albert Simien Sr., Dwight Brown, and Shelby Santiago. Debra 
Faul, Executive Director was also in attendance as was Melissa Fox of Fourth Sector 
Solutions.  

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and followed by a moment of silence. 

The reading of the minutes of August 10, 2021 were dispensed and approved by 
motion of Stephen Morrow, seconded by Albert Simien, and carried with no 
objections. 

Melissa Fox of Fourth Sector Solutions, was called upon to introduce the proposed 
2021-2022 financial plan in a formal conference. She revealed that enlistment was 
197 understudies, however the financial plan was set up for 180 understudies. The 
MFP of $2.34M yearly projected to be $9,036 per student dependent on FY22 
projections from the state. The school's financial plan will be refreshed month to 
month. Preceding repayment of assets spent; the spending plan should be supported 
by the state. The decision on the financial plan was prescribed to the full board for 
endorsement and the movement was conveyed. 

Finance Committee: There were no items presented to the board on September 
21,2021. Finance meeting adjourned by Stephen Morrow and seconded by Norma 
Johnson. 

Chief Director, Debra Faul, introduced to the board the longing for the principal 
right of refusal to buy Southwest Elementary. There was a movement to get lawful 
help from the board's lawyer to support the acquisition of Southwest Elementary. 
The movement was moved by Norma Johnson and supported by Shelby Santiago.  



 

 

 

Past board part Kathy Soileau resigned from her position. Executive Director 
Debra Faul asked that the board award board president Jack Ortego consent to 
select a substitution. Likewise, consent to select a parent was recommended by 
Executive Director Debra Faul. The movement was moved by Dwight Brown and 
second by Albert Simien Sr. Movement was passed.  

 

A movement was made by Executive Director, Debra Faul, that the executive 
gathering be changed to the third Tuesday of every month. The movement was 
moved by Stephen Morrow and backed by Dwight Brown.  

 

General Information: Executive Director communicated that we have tier one 
educational plan and innovation. In the occasion there is a positive COVID case, 
St. Landry Charter School will direct virtual learning for that grade level to 
guarantee learning keeps on occurring.  

At approximately 6:45 p.m. the gathering was suspended by movement of Albert 
Simien and favored by Stephen Morrow, without any complaints. 

 

  

 

 

 


